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RELOCATION Specialist!

R e f e r e n c e s 
    “When we first found out we were relocated to Spokane 
from Seattle, we were at a loss as to where to begin. Then...we 
found BethAnn! She was a wonderful help, first as we chose a 
neighborhood and then as we searched for the perfect house. 
Everywhere we went with her, she knew someone who has hap-
py to see her, and she had a story to tell about every nook and 
cranny of the city. Truly, BethAnn is a gem! Finding her was the 
perfect introduction to Spokane.” - Amy and Glen D. (Professor 
and Publicist)
      “From the very first online contact, BethAnn struck me as 
ethical, responsive, and responsible.  She was able to understand 
my needs clearly and was able to work with my timeline. 
BethAnn not only knew about the Spokane area, she was also 
extremely intuitive about what I would have needed at the time 
I moved to the city.   We are going to complete one year of home
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ownership in Spokane after BethAnn helped us find our home 
in the Inland Northwest.  I have no hesitation in recommend-
ing BethAnn - either for new comers or residents, first time 
home buyers, or repeat buyers. She is truly exceptional! 
- Bipasha and Matt (Professor & Technician)

       Our experience with BethAnn was excellent, she was pro-
fessional, detailed and answered all our concerns in a timely 
manner. She helped us find the right house in the right neigh-
borhood, even as we traveled from out of state. BethAnn was 
always on our side working to make our house purchase as 
simple and successful as possible. After our offer was accept-
ed she worked hard to make the closing process smooth and 
trouble free.  It was clear upon closing that we selected the 
right agent who handled a few unforeseen issues with urgency 
and class. We would highly recommend her, she is a wonderful 
person and now a friend. - Dr. Joshua and Rosy Garcia 
(Radiologist )
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Contact me today for a 
Complimentary Relocation 

Consulatation and Free 
Relocation Packet!

As a life long resident of Spokane, I am exceedingly proud of my city 
and region, and I am truly passionate about helping people find a home 
who are relocating here. I offer a comprehensive Relocation Service and 
process  to my clients to help make it as pleasant and smooth of a transition 
as possible - while hosting them in a way that truly welcomes them into our 
amazing community. I would love to work with anyone coming into the 
area who wants to call Spokane and our many surrounding communities 
“home”.  I have been successfully selling Real Estate for 12 years in 
Spokane, and would love to assist incoming professionals, families, employees, staff, or anyone who is fortunate 
enough to be moving to our area. It would be my pleasure to meet with you and go over my many Relocation
benefits and perks. There’s no place like Spokane!
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